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Updated Analysis of Longwall Pillar Stability (ALPS) 
Computer Program Incorporates New 
Coal Mine Roof Rating (CMRR) 
Objective (figure I). ~t each mine, underground observations of 
slte geology, mtry conditioas, and artitlidal support were 
To dcvclnp a comprehensive,  radical rncthod for de- recorded. Discussions with mine personnel provided information on past experience with different gate entry 
signing longwall gate cntrics that considers coal pillar size, designs used at each mine. Ulthately, 69 U.S. longwall 
minc: roof quality, and artificial support in an easy-to-usc wereidcntifie4 and IheperfOrmanoe of each 
c<)rnpuler program. 
was characterized as  either sutisfactoy, ur&factq,  or 
Background borderline. Each case was also described by several design vari- 
ables. For example, the ALPS stability factor (SF) was 
Longwall mines now account for more than 40% of define coal pau design. scales were U.S, underground coal production, an increase from less developed for primary support, secondary supm and 
than 5% 20 years ago. ~mproved longwall pcrf0mance width. One the keys to  tbe sum= of the re- 
requires stable gate entries that provide safe access to the search was to d e h e  roof geology using the 
longwall face. Several years ago, the U.S. Bureau of USBM,~ newly develvd coal ~i~~ ~~~f  ti^^ 
incs (USBM) developed the Analysis of h n d  (CMRR). The CMRR replaces traditional geologic de- 
stability {ALPS) computcr Program to help size chain ,dptioar with a rating s& of O to 100. pillars Lo better protect thc gatc cntrics. ALPS built upon It the hportance ,,frock bedding plane 
the  experience at many mines, which found lhat poor reiistanw, frame spacing, and other factors in deter- 
ta i lg~te conditions orten improved signifcantly when pillar ,i,,ing the overall ~h~ CMRR uniquely advan- 
sizcs wcre incrcascd. In much of the U.S. coal industry, tageous in hat it applic;s to all U.S. coa.b, so that 
ALPS has bccomc the standard technique br analping , roofs can be even when tbek are 
longwall pillar dcsign problems. quite different. Gathering the informaiion needed to Howcvcr, coal pillar design is not the only factor that 
,mp,te the CMRR requires simple field and 
i~npads  lungwall gate cntry performance. For example, a ubservations. 
mine with strong roof rack will have better conditions (all stahtical analyses d the longwall cxe history 
nthcr things being equal) than onc with a weak roof, The database indicated that the ~ R R  and ALPS are 
cntry width and the rtmounl of artficial support can also the perfmance of a longwall gate enhy system 
bc important.   he need was evident for a gate entry , b, accluately predicted. Only three cases in the data- design method that extends ALPS to account for d of bme, or 6%, were misclass.fied or fell outside a narrow 
lhcse C~ctors. borderline region (frgurc 2). 
Approach Based on these results, a simple equation was devel- oped to guide the design of longwall pillars and gate 
entries: 
USBM researchers conducted studies at 44 longwail 
mincs representing all of the major U.S. coalfields ALPS SFR = 1.76 - 0.014 CMRR, 
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